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Exhaust Notes
Mike Suttle
Region President

G reetings Roadrunners! 
Hoping you are all having a wonderful 
summer! 

So it was a very nice day, had a good lunch and good 
fellowship at the Owl Cafe (Wed at 11:30 is the green 
chile burger special) and then it all changed. I was 
informed that after 45 years the Corrales Roundup 
would not be held! Oh no!!

Long time - actually from the very first one - holders 
of the Roundup Dave and Ann Stinchcomb had 
decided that because of falling tree limbs on their 
property it would not be safe. I could see they were 
very sad about this. So right away I said why not just 
change the location? They brightened up!

So the hunt began. Thanks to Renee Furst, a 
Roadrunner Region member, a place has been found. 
It will be at the G.O. Arena at the north end of 
Corrales. This will be a great venue. Lots of room to 
park. And there will be enchiladas, etc...so check the 
schedule and email blasts for more information and 
directions - let’s make this the best turnout ever! The 
featured cars this year are Caymans and Turbos...so 
EVERYBODY BE THERE!!!

Paula and I are already looking forward to our trip 
to the fall Treffen at Lake Tahoe in September. If 
anybody else is going please let us know - we can 
caravan or at least catch up at the event...Harry 
and Delores Season are going - anybody else? This 
will be Treffen #1 for PCA and we can hardly wait! 
Remember, the Spring 2018 Treffen will be here at the 
Tamaya...

On Saturday August 20th at the Hotel Albuquerque 
there will be a car show/ Concours...might be 
something to do...

One more thing - according to the UNM Traffic 
Research Unit there have been 189 traffic fatalities 
in New Mexico so far this year - not to mention 
injuries. That is a lot of people. We have cars that are 
safe and made to go very fast. However - the roads 
are full of all kinds of drivers and cars - so please, 
please, be careful out there!! Events can happen fast, 
and we certainly do not want to lose any Roadrunner 
Region members ever - but especially not from a road 
accident...

Stay cool!!

Mike Suttle
President
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Fifth Gear
        Steve Waller
             Editor

Note: The Ramblings editor reserves the right to edit member and 
other outside submissions for space and content.  If there is a reason 
to publish an article exactly as submitted please let us know.

I think the month of August is usually referred 
to as the dog days of summer.  After a hot 
July with no rain my dogs were ready to yelp 

“enough already”.  Maybe the summer monsoon will 
break after all with a good downpour.

I attended Tommy Thompson’s concours detailing 
prep tech session early in July.  I was inspired a few 
days later to take my car to a shady spot for a wash 
and dry using some techniques Tommy demonstrated.  
Then I returned the car to my garage and tackled a job 
I hadn’t tried before.  The clay bar paint treatment.  I 
was impressed with how Tommy’s Cayman S finish 
felt after the clay bar demo.  So in the afternoon heat 
of my garage I put some sweat equity into my car’s 
finish.  I moved from one area to another carefully 
applying the lubricant and moving the clay bar gently 
across.  Always being mindful that if I drop the clay 
bar I must discard it and get another one.  I covered 
the car for the night and the next day applied a 
McGuires polish that Tommy had reviewed.  The car 
looked great.  The measure of the success of this effort 
is how difficult it is to put the cover on the car.  If the 
cover keeps sliding off the car, you’ve done a good 
job.  

The heat didn’t keep the Roadrunners from enjoying 
their cars and each other in July.  Some got outta town 
for the cool pines of northern New Mexico.  Phil 
Ganderton hosted and led a drive out to Taos.  Phil is 
the region’s drive out chair.  And he definitely walks 
the walk…or drives the drive.  His weekend drive outs 

are quickly gaining an enthusiastic following.   In his 
drive out recap in this issue he details roads and towns 
less traveled.  

My interview with a region member returns this 
month to Ramblings. I sat down with new member 
Sean Simpson at the Range in Bernalillo.  Many of us 
have met Sean, his wife and his daughters.  Sean is a 
family man, and they all are enjoying his Guards Red 
2015 Carrera 4 GTS.

One of the criteria in the newsletter contest for 
the judges to consider is the technical article and 
automotive tips.  Our region tech chair is still open.  
Anyone interested?  Tech Tips from Pedro continues 
to be a regular feature that many members enjoy.  This 
month in celebration of the summer heat Pedro offers 
some good advice on Porsche cabriolets.  

An iconic event in the region is the Corrales Roundup.  
As Mike mentioned in his Exhaust notes column the 
event is changing location and date.  I met with Dave 
and Ann Stinchcomb to talk about the changes.  After 
45 years they would be ready to host number 46.  
But some problems with their property in Corrales 
requires a move.  I’ve included a story and pictures in 
this issue of Ramblings.  Enjoy.

Steve Waller 
Editor, ramblings@rrrpca.com   
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For the second year, Roadrunners gathered in Bernalillo on a 
warm Saturday morning to begin a two-day tour of northern 
New Mexico. The overnight destination was the El Pueblo 
Lodge in Taos. Thirteen cars and 24 members met to form 
a touring group of regulars and some first 
timers—always the best combination for 
a drive out, and a common occurrence for 
the Roadrunner Region PCA. 

The route took the group into the Jemez 
Mountains and past Valles Caldera, then 
on to White Rock overlook and on to 
lunch. After an enjoyable repast at the El 
Paragua restaurant in Espanola, the line of 
mainly red, and blue, Porsches (no yellow 
cars on this trip) headed north to Tierra 
Amarilla and the start of a wonderful 
section of Hwy 64 between TA and TP 
(Tres Piedras). Spirited driving does not 
mean dangerous driving, and this section 
was certainly open to stretching the legs of 
those P-cars while respecting the conditions and other road 
users. By the time the group arrived in Taos, everyone was 
of the same mind: settle in to our rooms and enjoy a cool 
beverage in the Lodge’s grounds before heading to dinner 
at The Gorge restaurant. Everyone enjoyed dinner and we 
retired to our rooms as the twilight dimmed in the west. 

A couple of cars ventured out first thing Sunday to do the 
Enchanted Circle, a 90-mile loop northeast of Taos that 
circumnavigates Wheeler Peak, the highest point in the state, 
and takes in Questa, Red River, Eagle Nest, then returns to 

Taos. The nice things about early morning 
summer runs are the cooler temperatures, 
less traffic, and fewer bugs! After 
gathering for a 9am departure the Porsche 
train took, at times, roads less traveled, 
including Hwy 434 south out of Angel Fire 
through the small town of Guadalupita. 
While a two-lane road, it has sections with 
no marked center stripe, creating a real 
“country road” feeling. Returning to more 
obvious roads, the group traveled past 
Sipapu Ski Resort, and through Penasco, 
Trampas, and Truchas on the High Road 
to Taos. The next section was another 
“country road,” state road 503 through 
the village of Cundiyo. This road had 
two sections no wider than a single lane! 

The Tour culminated with lunch at Gabriel’s restaurant in 
Cuyumungue, north of Santa Fe. 

After 500 miles for most participants, and nearly 600 for 
those who did the Enchanted Circle, all that was left was 
to ply the relief road and I-25 to arrive home. Like many 
Roadrunner events, everyone talked about doing it again, 
which is always the best way to finish.

Taos Tour, July 16-17, 2016
Story and bottom photo by Phil Ganderton

remaining photos by Mike Courtney
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Breaking News:  
Corrales Roundup Changes

story and photos by Steve Waller

Say it ain’t so.  Sorry, it is so.  After 45 years of the 
Corrales Roundup at the home of Dave and Ann 
Stinchcomb the event will be moved.  I met with 
Dave and Ann to uncover the reasons for the sudden 
announcement.  The reason is the cottonwood trees that 
have shaded the thousands of Porsches and members 
through the years have become fragile and prone to 
falling limbs and even breaking trunks.  Dave and Ann 
said they have come home from three trips this year to 
find large fallen limbs on their property.  Upon returning 

from the last trip they discovered a large cottonwood tree 
had broken about 15 feet up from the base and covered 
their back area by the garage with limbs and branches. 
To eliminate the risk of injury to members and damage 
to the cars the event must be moved.  

For anyone who had attended in 
the past it was obvious that Dave 
and Ann had maintained the trees 
regularly.  Their property always 
looked well care for.  According 
to Dave, the age of the trees, the 
dry year and the recent stormy 
weather have made the tree canopy 
weak.  Inspecting the broken trees 
it is evident that there is no disease 
or insect damage.  These appear 
to be healthy trees.  Nonetheless 
they are dangerous.  Dave and Ann 
were forthright but emotional when 
talking about the need to move 
the event.  In 45 years they never 
had a car accident or a member 
injury.  Sitting in their living room 
they reminisced about events in 
past years.  They mentioned the 40th anniversary of 
the 911 year.  Dave remembered over 100 cars.  That 
was probably the biggest roundup.  Another year Dave 
and Ann recruited five or six PCA club racers to bring 
their cars.  The Stinchcombs are still planning on 
being the masters of ceremony for this years event.  So 
everything should be familiar but the venue is changing.  
For complete details on the location for this years 
Corrales Roundup see the announcement in this issue of 
Ramblings.      
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         46th ANNUAL 

CORRALES PORSCHE ROUNDUP
Due to unforseen circumstances the DATE & LOCATION  

of the Corrales Roundup has been CHANGED.   
Dave & Ann Stinchcomb will still be the hosts.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO PARK CARS, COLLECT MONEY AT THE GATE, 
AND HELP WITH THE FOOD & BEVERAGE SET UP & CLEAN UP.  

First-time volunteers welcome.  Call 505-235-0395 to volunteer.

NEW DATE - Sunday, August 28, 2-5pm

NEW LOCATION - The G.O. Farm located at 101 Larrabee Farm Rd, Corrales
From Corrales Road: Go all the way through Corrales. As you round the last curve & begin to head up the hill to Rio 
Rancho, just after the tree nursery on the right, turn LEFT onto Paseo Cesar Chavez. Entry to the property is off of this 
street - watch for Porsche/PCA sign.
From 528: Turn east onto Corrales Rd, Rt. 448. You will see a historical marker on the right. Just after the marker, turn 
RIGHT onto Paseo Cesar Chavez. Entry to the property is off of this street - watch for Porsche/PCA sign.

FEATURED CARS: Special parking area for Turbos and Caymans. These cars only please report at 1:00 to 
be parked by Mike & Bob.

ALL OTHER PORSCHES: Please arrive at 2:00. 

WHO WILL BE THE FEATURED CAR THIS YEAR?

WHO - Club members and non-members, spouses, kids, significant others, BUT please no pets! There are 
horses, chickens and Navarre, the friendly burro for additional entertainment.  Club members, please bring 
a non-member with a Porsche!

WHY - If you own a Porsche, wash it up and bring it out so you can meet your fellow Porsche enthusiasts!  
We want to see your car! Please note, enthusiast rule is in effect…PORSCHES ONLY IN THE PARKING 
AREA. Any enthusiast driving Detroit Iron or any foreign imitation, must park outside the gates.

PROVIDED - Drinks, Enchiladas & Cake! Do not bring food.

BRING A CHAIR - There will be concrete, shaded area in the barn for chairs, food & drinks.   
Wear sunscreen, hat & your name tag!

ADMISSION FEE - $1.00 per adult to pay for drinks.  
Please have your fee ready as you drive in.  Correct change 
please. Please obey the directions of the parking attendant.

FURTHER INFORMATION/QUESTIONS 
Call 505-235-0395 or 505-315-6456.

Special Thanks to Renee Furst for assistance in finding the new location, and to Kerri Green & Scott Owen 
for generously offering their wonderful property for this event!!!
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July Meet & Greet!

Our third time to M’Tucci’s 
proved very interesting. 
Apparently, traffic from every direction was a disaster! 
Many were stuck for over an hour, finally arriving in 
need of food and drink. The other interesting thing 
about this evening was that 10 members (out of the 38 
attendees) had not RSVP’d, so we did not have enough 
seats, and as the restaurant was booked, we had no 
spare tables! I always round up when I give the head 
count, but not 10 “up”. It all worked out in the end (6 
ended up eating at the bar!), and it seems everyone had 
a good, cramped time. The 50/50 event for charity was 
successful and Janine Clagg won the pot. I need to give 
a HUGE “Thank You” to Paul Teske for being the table 
runner with the money and tickets. I couldn’t have done 
it without him. Ann (THE photographer) couldn’t come, so my C- pics are all 
there is. I hope we continue to have a large turnout because it makes the evening 
more fun, but please RSVP so the seating part goes a little smoother.  
Thanks to everyone for your help!
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2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August 
Tuesday, August 9 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday August 13 2017 Boxter Unveiling Porsche of Albuquerque 7-9PM

Sun-Sat Aug 14-20 Monterey Car Week Monterey, CA

Thursday, August 18 Meet and Greet Sandiago’s Mexican Grille

Sunday, Aug 28 Corrales Roundup The G.O. Farm, Corrales (see pg 9)

August 25-28 AMR Wild and Wooly Weekend Snowmass, CO

Saturday, Aug 27 Die Serie #7 Sandia Speedway

September
Wednesdy-Sunday, September 7-11 PCA Treffen North America Lake Tahoe, CA

Tuesday, September 13 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Saturday, September 17 Die Serie #8 MeGee Park, Farmington, NM

Sunday, September 18 Die Serie #9 MeGee Park, Farmington, NM

Thursday, September 22 Meet and Greet TBD

Saturday September 24 Mini Car Show - Buddy Walk Balloon Fiesta Museum

October
Saturday, October 1 Balloons and Burritos Porsche of Albuquerque 

Sat. - Sun. Oct 8-9 Drive Out Safford, AZ

Tuesday, October 11 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Friday, October 14 Chili Cook-off Steve & Ann Waller

Thurs.-Sun Oct 20-23 Oktoberfiesta Carrera Region, Las Cruces, NM 

Sunday, October 23 Die Serie #10 Deming, NM

November
Tuesday, November 8 Membership Meeting Heights Cumberland Church

Thursday, November 17 Meet and Greet TBD

Saturday, November 19 Die Serie #11 Sandia Speedway

December
Saturday, December 10 Christmas Lunch El Pinto

Sunday, December 11 Toys for Tots Butterfield Jewelry

Tuesday, December 13 Membership/Planning Meeting TBD

Please note:  Membership meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month.  The location is the Heights 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 8600 Academy Rd NE.  Our meeting room is in the education wing on the south side of 
the church. The meetings will start at 6:00pm. Don’t forget to attend the weekly lunch, every Wednesday at 11:15am, and 
the monthly breakfast the last Sunday of every month at 9:00am at the Owl Cafe, 800 Eubank Blvd NE.

RAMBLINGS WINS  
NATIONAL NEWSLETTER AWARD

Steve Waller-editor
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Thursday August 18th at 6:00pm  
Sandiago’s Mexican Grill

38 Tramway Rd. NE, At the base of the Tram  
For those who haven’t been there, the food is classic southwestern and the view of the valley is 

terrific. There are 2 parking areas, one up by the restaurant and one on the lower level.  We will be 
in a separate room just past the bar and to the left and, as usual, have separate checks.

At the restaurant’s request, they want a head count 2 days before the event,  
so please RSVP to mmilmen@gmail.com by August 16th. 

Come and enjoy good margaritas and the best view on the east side.

AUGUST MEET & GREET

At PCA Parade this year the Roadrunner Region was in the 
spotlight during the announcement of the newsletter contest 
winners.  Our newsletter, Ramblings won first place in the 
newsletter contest for class 3 regions.  Regions placing 
second and third were Loma Prieta, and Inland NW region 
respectively.  The award was presented to me by Liz Shaw, 
our zone 9 representative at the July membership meeting. 
The contest judges gave high marks to Ramblings for 
information and navigation, overall layout and appearance, 
and editorial commentary.  Their comments included,  
“What struck me is that you show a number of your 
members in your photo selections”.  It’s not about the cars, 
it’s about the people.  Thanks go to the Ramblings team 
and all the members who contribute photos and stories 
throughout the year.   

RAMBLINGS WINS  
NATIONAL NEWSLETTER AWARD

Steve Waller-editor
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RR:  Before we talk about your car life, what other lives 
do you lead?

SS:  First and foremost, I’m a father.  I’ve got three 
beautiful little girls, that I’m incorporating into my car 
life.  I’m a scientist / engineer for the national labs.  My 
wife and I  are franchise owners of OsteoStrong.  We 
have two locations that provide specialized therapy 
for patients with osteoporosis and osteopenia.   We are 
developing more locations in New Mexico and Colorado.

RR:  Was there anyone who was a car influence in your 
life?

SS:  Oh yes.  It starts with my dad.  He had Z cars.  
Motorcycles.  When my grandfather passed we inherited 
his old pickup.  We did a complete rebuild on that.  I 
remember many cold nights in Klamath Falls, Oregon in 
the garage wrenching on motor heads.  When we lived 
in California we had a neighbor with a body shop.  One 
night he comes home with Lamborghini Diablo.  That 
image really set in my mind as a teenager. 

RR:  Other than Porsches, any other cars you’ve owned 
that were special?

SS:  First one was a ’02 Mustang GT convertible.  Black 
on black.  It was a fun car but didn’t have the sports car 
cornering finesse I wanted.  Then I went on to a Subaru 
STI and I still own that.

RR:  What was the first Porsche you purchased?

SS:  It’s my current one.  A 2015 Carrera 4 GTS.  
This Porsche has fulfilled all my expectations of the 
experience I wanted.  Makes me wonder why I would’ve 
bought anything else.  I bought it from Porsche of 
Albuquerque.  I went after hours to the dealer just to look 
in the window.  A sales manager was still there and he 
let me in to look at the car.  I went back with one of my 
daughters a couple weeks later.  We took out a Cayman S 
first, then the GTS.  My daughter and I had big grins as 
I drove the Carrera.  I thought, this is why you buy and 
drive a fun car.  

RR:  So far, any experiences with this car that stand out?

SS:  Really the club aspect that adds a different 
dimension to ownership.  Everyone had been super 
friendly and ready to give advice.  We may explore 
autocross in the future.

RR:  How may speeding tickets have you gotten?

SS:  There was a point in my life that I considered a 
speeding ticket like a speeding tax.  During that time 
in my life in California I would go out and watch street 
racing. Well the cops knew what folks either raced or 
watched and knew their cars.  So I didn’t get any slack 
from the authorities.  But not many recently.  None with 
the GTS.

RR:  So you have this new car, is there even another 
Porsche that would look good in your garage?

SS:  Yes, an older one like a 356.  Or a GT2 or a Turbo S.  
I’m a wrench guy.  Having an older car that needed some 
work would be a great opportunity for me.  

RR:  Have you attended Porsche Parade or other big car 
events?

SS:  I’ve been to the SEMA convention in San Jose.  Just 
some local car shows.  I’d like to go out to Monterey for 
car week.

RR:  Any advice for other new members in the club?

SS:  Come out and meet people.  It really adds to the 
enjoyment of the car.   And bring your kids.

ROADRUNNER 
REGION Member ProfileInterview by Steve Waller

Sean Simpson
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Registration for Buddy Walk
2016 is Now Open!

REGISTRATION IS NOW 
OPEN! 

This year participants can sign up  
under team names. 

Create your team, get registered and 
check back here for updates on activities 

that will be taking place at this 
year’s event! 

Register at 
www.ds-stride.org/rgdsnbuddywalk

The Roadrunner Region PCA Board has designated this group as our 
charity for 2017. This is the first event we will do to help raise money 
and awareness for this group. We have offered to participate in a Mini 
Car Show with the Mercedes Club in front of the Balloon Museum with 
as many RRR-PCA member cars as we can get! Cars need to arrive and 
be parked by 9am. The show will last from 10am-1pm. There is no cost 
to participate.Come and enjoy the fun and be a part of this great cause!

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  
Buddy Walk 2016 will take place
Saturday, September 24,  
at the Anderson Abruzzo
International Balloon Museum. 

Gather your friends and
family and join us 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for 
fun attractions, music, and activities 
and to raise awareness and promote 
acceptance and inclusion of individuals 
with Down syndrome.
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Now, for the Encore!

Nearly 60 years after the 718 RSK seized the winners’ podium, come witness the 
hallowed three-number moniker return. Like its predecessor’s, the mid-engine 
layout of the new 718 Boxster provides near-perfect balance and unrivaled agility 
through the corners. Combine its razor-sharp handling with the instantaneous 
power of a 300hp turbocharged flat-four engine, and suddenly, every road it 
encounters feels a tad bit windier. Porsche. There is no substitute.

A legend returns. The new 718 Boxster.
DATE:  Saturday, August 13th, 2016 7:00 PM— 9:00 PM  
 with the special unveiling at 8:00 PM

LOCATION:  Porsche Showroom

RSVP:  rsvp@porscheabq.com

Porsche of Albuquerque
8900 Pan American Frwy , Alb, NM 87113

505-821-4000     www.porscheabq.com

Showroom hours 
 M-F 8:30AM – 7:00PM, S 9:00AM – 6:00PM

©2016 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat 

belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.
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Membership Meeting Meets Ice Cream
story and photos Steve and Ann Waller

The July membership / board meeting was 
convened at the Roadrunner Region president’s 
home hosted by Mike and Paula Suttle.  Nothing 
fancy, just Subway, chips, ice tea and several 
flavors of ice cream and toppings.  The board 
members were joined by several members of the 
region and our zone rep Liz Shaw.  The board got 
down to business while munching on subs and 

sides.  When the time came to file a motion to 
adjourn the meeting it was quickly seconded and 
the ice cream line queued up.  The membership 
meeting is open to all in the region.  Next month 
we will meet as usual at the Heights Cumberland 
Church.  You can find more info on the meeting on 
the calendar page of Ramblings. 

Fiesta Badge as Fashion Accessory
Leave it to Bob Blackwell to be creative with the Fiesta 2015 badge.  Bob took the badge to 
Tandy Leather and got the hardware needed to turn the badge into a belt buckle. Total cost 
less than $3.00 not including the leather belt.  Bob has worn this belt to a couple of club 
functions already.  The Roadrunner Region has a few of these custom one of a kind badges 
available for $20.00.
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What did Mountain Mahogany do with the donation we 
made last year?  Just what they said they would!  Our club just received a 
card from the school with great pics and a big  “Thank You”.  The money was used 
to help fund their “three-day year-end trek to Mount Taylor” and our contribution 
helped “make the trip possible for ALL of [their] graduating eighth grade students”. 
It’s great when a plan comes together, and we helped.  My thanks to our club 
members for contributing!
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Tommy Talks Detailing and Walks the Walk
story and photos Steve Waller

Netflix fans may know orange is the new 
black.  For Roadrunners fortunate to attend 
Tommy and Jane Thompson’s tech session 
on concourse prep orange never needed to 
be anything else.  With his GT3RS orange 
Cayman S as the subject, Tommy imparted his 
knowledge and experience on making your 
car the cleanest and shiniest it can be.  A large 
table full of products allowed him to review 
each one with his experience and what the label 
fine print really means.  He has his favorites 
but admitted many products will satisfy your 
need for concours ready look.  Where to start, 
inside or out?  Tommy starts inside.  When 

that is done close the doors and windows and 
you have no chance of messing it up.  The clay 
bar treatment on the Cayman roof allowed 
attendees to feel the difference between a truly 
smooth surface and one containing paint dirt 
particles.  Favorite drying towels…terry cloth 
washed and dried many times.  Best way to 
thoroughly clean the inside…take the seats 
out.  Four bolts and a electrical connection clip.  
Whatever level you want to take your Porsche 
car or SUV, Tommy and Jane gave everyone 
the knowledge they needed.  Thanks to Bruce 
Phillips and Professional Paint Supply for 
hosting the event.  
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In the
     Zone
                     Liz Shaw

                         Zone 9 Rep

Hello Zone 9ers,
Parade 2016 was a 
fun week in northern 

Vermont. I flew to this one 
and really missed having 
my Cayman with me, but I 
couldn’t take enough time off 
from work to drive to Parade. 
I had meetings all day on 
Saturday and Sunday, before 
Parade officially got off the 
ground, and it was great to see 
all of my friends from all over 
the country. I hosted a Zone 

Party in my condo on Sunday afternoon and it was great to 
have the support of Rocky Mountain and Alpine Mountain 
Regions to help with picking up the food and getting things 
ready for everyone, since I was still in the Summer Board 
of Directors meeting. 

The first competitive event was on Monday with the 
Concours d’ Elegance on at the Jay Peak Resort golf course 
and I got there early in the morning to help with running 
the judges’ score sheets to the scoring tent. There were only 
7 cars in the class that I was helping with so my volunteer 
shift was over before noon. This was good because I had 
to get back to the condo to get some work done (for my 
paying job). 

Day Two of Parade was another volunteer shift for me – 
helping out with the TSD Rally start and it was fun to see 
all the smiling faces, knowing that many people would not 
be smiling too much by the end of the rally! I like doing 
TSD rallies and this would have been a fun one to do, but 
I’ll just have to plan on it for the next Parade.

Days Three and Four were to run the Michelin Drive & 
Compare event at a local airport. I’ve helped out with this 
event for the past several years and I thoroughly enjoy 
working with the Michelin and Jackson Motor Group 
teams. This is a popular event for Parade attendees, as 
they get to drive a new Porsche, supplied by Porsche Cars 
North America. This year’s comparison involved two 
different tires on two different 911’s. One car had Michelin 
Pilot Sport Cup 2’s on all 4 wheels and the other car had 
Michelins on the front and Dunlop Maxx Race tires on the 
rear. A simple autocross-style course was set up on part of a 
runway and there were over 100 drivers on Wednesday who 
got to drive the cars and see if they could tell the difference 
in performance. The number of participants was notable 
because the weather was cold, windy and rainy almost all 
day. I was very thankful to have dedicated volunteers who 
didn’t wimp out from the miserable weather. 

On Friday, I started the morning by participating in the 

Continued on page 23
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In the Zone cont.
                  Tech Quiz and I managed to guess enough correct answers 

to win my division! My studying consisted of reviewing the 
Owner’s Manual for my 964 – about 10 minutes before taking 
the quiz. Later in the morning, I attended one of the sessions 
at the Tech Academy and then I helped with handing out shirts 
and printing the certificates. If you have on your bucket list to 
earn an advanced degree, be sure to go to the Tech Academy 
at the next Parade. All you have to do is to attend 4 sessions 
and you can earn a Ph.D.!

Saturday morning is always reserved for the Parade 
Committee to meet and discuss the good, the bad, and the ugly 
for Parade. Overall, this was another very successful Parade 
and even though many of us discussed ways to improve things 
for next time, we had more good things to say than bad things. 

I had to leave the Final Banquet early to get to Burlington for 
an early flight the next morning, but it was fun to see everyone 
one more time.

I’ve listed the many awards earned in Zone 9 and I hope 
when you see some of these people that you’ll congratulate 
them.

Ferry Porsche Region of the Year
Alpine Mountain Region, 2nd Runner-up 

Autocross
S09M - Michael Ahnemann, 5th Place
S12M - Jeff Estein, 2nd Place
S12L - Justine Estein, 1st Place
 
Concours
Class PP06T - Rick Stillman, 2nd Place
 
Tech Quiz
964’s & 993’s - Liz Shaw, 1st Place
Cayenne, Macan, Panamera – Jim Sorensen, 1st Place
 
Website
Class I - Carrera Region, 1st Place
Class III - Alpine Mountain Region, 2nd Place
 
Newsletter
Class III – Roadrunner Region, 1st Place
Class V - Rocky Mountain Region, 3rd Place
 
Membership Factored Growth - Overall winner, 
Intermountain Region
 
RC Cars Concours
Classic 911 Street Car - Jim Osgood, 1st Place; Randy 
Osgood, 3rd Place
1/10th Race Car – Jim Osgood, 1st Place; Jim Osgood, 2nd 
Place

RC Car Racing
Randy Osgood, 2nd Place
Jim Osgood, 3rd Place
 
Art Show
Jayla Binek, 1st Place
Photography B&W, Randy Osgood, 2nd Place
 
Artisan Craft
Dona Sorensen, 2nd Place
Randy Osgood, 3rd Place
Adult Textiles
Dona Sorensen, 2nd Place

Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep
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Membership 
    Report
                     Paul Teske     
                      Membership Chair    

Region Standings for July, 2016
Primary Members 376, Affiliate Members 234
Total Members 610

National Standings for July, 2016
Primary Members 74618,  
Affiliate Members 43329
 

New members to welcome:
Craig Cervantes 1984 994  Gold  
Bob Hall 2013 Boxster S  Blue

Transfers In: 
Phillip Hale 2004 Boxster S, Sliver 

 Florida Crown Region

Transfers Out: 
Kurt Mayer 2012 Carrera 4 GTS 

 Grand Prix Region

As Membership Chair I would like to welcome the new and transferred in members to the Roadrunner 
Region. 
I would like to invite all the membership to “try us on” at one of the many club events scheduled soon at 

a local venue near you!
You can find the schedule of upcoming events on the Roadrunner website at www.rrrpca.com.

I would like to extend an enthusiastic welcome these new members and those who 
have joined us from another region!

Additionally farewell to those transferring to other regions….we hope to see you 
soon at a regional or national event!

Please be safe in your travels….. we will see you at one of our many scheduled 
Regional events hopefully soon!
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Consider advertising your business in 
a club publication that provides it’s 

members with up to date information 
about everything PCA!

h 12 issues a year  h
This full color publication is emailed to 

all members on or about the first of each 
month. 

Contact Ann Mulhern
ann@mulhernadvertising.com

Deadlines
Ads must be emailed to ann@mulhernadvertising.com by the 10th of the
month prior to publication.

Publication Dates
The first day of every month

Mechanical Requirements
PDF, EPS or TIFF (300 dpi).  Embed all fonts in files.  Camera-ready art
is required.  Files can be submitted via email or CD.  A hard copy
should accompany a CD file.

Production Charges
Any necessary typesetting, layout or camera work will be charged at the rate
of 40% of the cost of the ad space.  Minimum charge $75.

Production Specifications
All artwork should be 4-color process

Terms
All advertising must be prepaid by the first of the month prior
to insertion please. 

General Information
Display advertising will be accepted for publication upon representation that the advertiser or representative is authorized to publish the entire contents
and subject matter thereof.  The publisher reserves the right to review and edit all ads, to request that an ad be revised prior to publication, or to reject
ads.  The publisher reserves the right to insert the word “advertisement” above any advertising copy.  In consideration for publication, the advertiser will
indemnify Roadrunner Region, Porsche Club of America and its employees, agents and representatives from and against any loss or expense arising out
of publication of such advertisement, including without limitation those resulting from claims or suits for libel, violation of rights of privacy, plagiarism
or copyright infringement.  The publisher reserves the right to repeat the last standing ad or to change for space reserved if acceptable copy is not
received by the deadline.

Reach over 700 readers in New Mexico when you buy an ad in our newsletter. Most of our members’
homes have property values in excess of a half million dollars, and our demographic is active adults
50+. Target these hard-to-reach potential customers who can afford to buy what you sell. Our mem-

bers buy goods, services and homes from businesses they know and trust. Ramblings is a 32-page full-
color e-zine that goes directly to all Roadrunner Region Porsche Club of America members.

Rates
shown 
are for 
one year
= 12
issues.

Ramblings
ROADRUNNER

PCA’s 2008 Region of the Year

ADVERTISING RATES

Effective February 10, 2015

ADVERTISE WITH US!
Over 600 Roadrunner Members can download this 

newsletter every month. 
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You CAN enjoy a 4-color printed 
copy of Roadrunner Ramblings 

every month by ordering it here!
It’s easy!  It should cost less than $10, plus shipping.
1. Go to your computer.
2. Enter www.magcloud.com.
3. Set up an account with a credit card.
4. Search for Roadrunner Ramblings and you’ll see all the 2015-2016 issues.
5. Browse the issues and select the issue you’d like to have a beautiful 
      hard copy of.
6. Fill out the order form.
7. Our copy arrived about a week later, and it’s gorgeous!

Important Documents 
available in the Members 
Only section of the website.

• Current Roadrunner Financials
• Minutes from All Board Meetings
• Current Membership Directory
• Region Deadlines and Information

You don’t need a login to download the 
Ramblings. Refer to your “welcome new 
member” email OR  the “new website” email 
for the security password required to view any 
member documents or member information. OR 
contact  
ann@mulhernadvertising.com

Thank you!

We Need Your Photos  
and Stories!

Ramblings is always looking for PCA   
members’ contributions!  Got anything you 
think might be interesting?  
Send it in to Ann Mulhern at 

ann@mulhernadvertising.com

We’d love to see it!
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Call 954.385.0330 technolab/pedrosgarage
Florida Pre-Purchase Inspections (PPI)

technolab

954.385.0330 • www.PedrosGarage.com

We also offer: Bolt-on HP kits, ECU Chip, HID/LED 
Performance Parts, Brake Caliper Restoration & Painting, 
AX & DE Magnetic Bras and Numbers, much more.

PedrosGarage

FREE DIY tutorials
and technical info
on our website.

The IMS bearing fix: DOF

 We carry the techNOwind  clear windstop for 981

We have the technoFix
IMS bearing Direct Oil Feed
solves the lubrication issue

of the bearing affordably
fits all ‘97-’08 Porsches
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Being able to drop the top and drive “al fresco” is one of 
the greatest feelings in owning a Porsche cabriolet.  The 
experience of sun and wind in your face, together with the 
enhanced sounds from your engine and the aromas of the 
countryside or of the exhaust and tire smoke of the car in 
front of you at the track, make owning and driving these 
open top cars very special.

The other side of the coin is that these cars also offer most 
of the coupe’s benefits when the weather or other conditions 
dictate the need for top up.  So cab owners have the best of 
both worlds.
 
As you know, the material used on the Porsche cabriolets 
is a type of canvas, but not all canvas is the same.  The 
Haartz Corporation supplies the majority of all of the auto 
manufacturers with close to 30 different canvas and vinyl 
materials, each with different specs. The Porsche Boxster 
and Carrera Cabriolets use, as an OEM material, the special 
Sonnenland A5.0 fabric from Haartz.   

This is an acoustically-enhanced, three-ply composite 
made of a surface singed acrylic twill weave outer fabric, a 
rubber or elastomer inner layer and a polyester (cloth) lining 
fabric.  This unique construction of the material dramatically 
enhances in-cabin comfort when the top is up by reducing 
noise levels and providing sound attenuation over standard 
canvas material aside from the obvious, which is protection 
from the elements and allowing the HVAC system to operate 
normally.
Porsche engineers have worked to fine tune the acoustic 
properties of the cabriolets to provide maximum comfort 
inside the cabin with the soft top in the up position. In 
conjunction with the Haartz topping material a noise 
deadening  acoustical padding is crafted to complement 
the properties of the top’s material. This combination of 
materials provides passengers with state-of the-art comfort.

But, in order to enjoy for many years the added perks of the 
convertibles, there are a few things that you, as an owner, 
need do that coupe owners don’t.

A unique set of challenges comes with your special drop- 
top.  The material from which the top is made, as well as the 
clear plastic window, are far more delicate and vulnerable to 
the elements and in particular, to UV radiation than the rest 
of the painted surfaces of the car.
The best thing you can do for a brand new soft top is 
to protect it on day one, when it’s still clean and free of 
contaminants.  The day you bring it home you should treat it 
with a good UV inhibiting product, paying special attention 
to its weakest part, the stitching.
The next best thing is to do it now.

Tech Tips from Pedro

Soft Top Convertibles 
 by Pedro P. Bonilla GCR PCA
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Convertible tops should never be stored down when the 
material is wet.  The fabric does not promote mildew growth 
on its own, but mildew can develop on dirt and grime when 
not removed.  This is more important for warm, humid and 
dark environments.
When dust and dirt settle into the material’s weave, if 
left, over time will start to break down the fabric acting as 
sandpaper and cutting into the weave itself.

When cleaning your soft 
top, do NOT use detergent 
or other harsh chemicals.  
There are several products 
made specifically for 
cleaning soft tops, and one 
in particular, Ragg Topp 
is endorsed by Haartz and 
most convertible owners.  
Ragg Topp offers two basic 
products: a cleaner and a 
protectant.

To clean the top, do so in the shade or partial shade.  If there 
are bird or tree droppings on the canvas, first vacuum with a 
soft brush attachment and then pre-soak the affected area with 
water.  This will soften the deposits.  Many times a strong 
water stream is all that’s needed in order to get most of the dirt 
and grime off the top.  When the deposits are tougher, you can 
spray the cleaner evenly over the complete soft top, letting it 
soak in from 2 to 20 minutes depending on how soiled it is,  
and then scrubbing lightly with a soft-bristle brush and finally 
rinsing with running water until the runoff is clear and no 
more cleaner remains on the material.

Washing with a mild soap, such as Ivory or Lux is also a safe 
alternative to the Ragg Topp cleaner, but not as effective.

Once the top is completely dry, it should be followed up with 
several coats of Ragg Topp Protectant which will waterproof 
the fabric and filter out most of the damaging UV rays from 
the sun.  This protectant will make water bead on the canvas 
and will help maintain the top’s color over the years with 
minimum fading.

As of 2003 all of Porsche’s cabs now come with a glass 
window that requires no more maintenance than any other 
glass window, but prior to that year the top’s rear window was 
made of a flexible polyvinyl material which was sewn into the 
canvas allowing it to fold on itself.  This clear material tends 
to fog and scratch and becomes the biggest complaint from 
cab owners.  The fogging seen on polyvinyl windows happens 
when the plasticizers in the material evaporate due to exposure 
to UV light and heat from the sun.  These plasticizers are what 
keep the plastic windows flexible and soft.  So, the best way to 
prolong the clarity and flexibility of the clear plastic window 

is to keep the sun off the material as much as possible.
Whenever the car is stored outside, at least the clear plastic 
window if not the complete top or car should be protected 
with a cover.

Keeping the clear plastic window clean and 
using a protectant called Plexus, which also 
has UV inhibitors and special additives, will 
extend the use and life of the window.

This product was developed for the acrylic 
canopies of fighter jets and does a great job 
of protecting the clear plastic window as well 
as the clear wind stop in our cars.

If your clear plastic window has minor 
scratches and yellowing it can be restored 
by using a high-quality plastic polishing 
compound such as “Plastix” by Meguiar’s.

When retracting a soft top with a plastic 
rear window, it is recommended to stop 
the action mid way.  Get out of the car and 
manually adjust the fabric and plastic so that 
no kinks or sharp angles are created when 
you continue the folding operation.  Even 
placing a soft towel or similar between the 
folds of the plastic window will help maintain 
its clarity, avoid scratches and prolong overall 
life.

If the air temperature is under 55 ºF do NOT try to lower 
or raise the top with a clear plastic window unless you first 
warm it up so that it becomes pliable.  A hair dryer or placing 
a piece of black plastic over the window and leaving it under 
the bright sun for a few minutes will warm it up enough so 
that you can fold or unfold it.  Not following these precautions 
may cause the window to crack and split open since the cold 
makes the plastic much more brittle.
If this happens the only solution is to replace, but since the 
window is sewn in most of the time the complete top’s cover 
needs to be replaced.  There is an alternative which some 
people have used which is removing the material from the 
top’s frame and taking it to a yachting center that repairs 
marine canvas and having them cut out the old and sew in a 
new piece in its place.

There are also new alternatives for the older cabs with the 
flexible plastic windows.  Several aftermarket manufacturers 
offer tops with a bonded glass window that can be installed 
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onto the older top’s frames.  These windows are a bit smaller 
than the original plastic window, and they are somewhat more 
cumbersome for engine access in the case of the Boxsters, but 
they offer defrosting elements within the glass to quickly clear fog 
and melt ice and snow.  Some of these aftermarket suppliers also 
offer the same OEM fabrics from Haartz on their products so you 
can have the same OEM quality even on a replacement top.

The top in my 1998 car is still original.  I treat it with Ragg Topp 
protectant twice per year and it has not faded at all, even though it 
is a South Florida car.

Last year the stitching on the somewhat scratched plastic window 
failed and I decided to keep the top and sew in a new window 
myself, by hand, stitch-by-stitch.  I did it, it came out very nice, 
but it just took too long.

At least I don’t have to sew in a new window for another 13 years!

To obtain additional information about convertible tops and more, 
please visit my website at: www.PedrosGarage.com.

Happy Porsche-ing,
Pedro

Haartz images used with permission from The Haartz Corporation.
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